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bstract

Colles’s fracture is the most common type of distal radius fracture. Surgically, it remains a challenge to restore radial height and volar tilt in
rder to regain optimal wrist function. Ulson’s procedure provides a dynamic effect on fixing fractured fragments and restoring joint function
sing two wires. However, the biomechanical influences of bone and wire remain critical issues for fracture reduction and bone union in
lson’s procedure. Based on elastic beam and foundation theory, this study formulated a closed-form mathematical model to investigate the

ffects of bone and wire parameters on wire deflection and bony reaction. The wire deflection and bony reaction were chosen as the indices
f wrist stability and reduction within the post-operative period.

The predicted results showed that greater bone strength, higher wire stiffness, and longer wire contact length provide a more stable wire–bone

onstruct, thus facilitating fracture reduction and bone union. The wire stiffness had a much more significant effect on the construct stability
ompared with bone quality and contact length. In terms of entry point and insertion angle, surgical planning for the contact length was more
mportant than bony quality for stabilizing the whole wire–bone construct.

2008 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The comminuted distal radius fracture (AO classification:
2.2 and A3.2), particularly in osteoporotic bone, has been
difficult management problem in terms of restoring wrist
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

natomy and function, and currently remains a surgical chal-
enge [1,2]. Both external fixators and internal fixation using
lates and screws have been popular treatment methods for
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his type of fracture [3–5]. In comparison with plating fixa-
ion, intramedullary fixation with percutaneous wires allows a
horter operation time, excellent cosmetic outcomes, minimal
nvasiveness and minimal soft-tissue dissection, ease of hard-
are removal, and early motion after removal. The Kapandji

echnique (Fig. 1A), initially designed to treat distal radius
ractures in children, is capable of avoiding damage to the epi-
hyseal growth area by way of intrafocal invasion [6–8]. The
odified Kapandji technique (Ulson’s procedure) which uses
irschner wires via intrafocal invasion for intramedullary
is of distal radius fractures using intramedullary Kirschner wires.

nsertion has been proposed as a method of achieving excel-
ent results with few complications (Fig. 1B). For Ulson’s
rocedure, the Kirschner wires are placed into the dorsal
tyloid in order to restore radial height and volar tilt [1,6].

reserved.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007
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the reaction force might be affected by some device-, bone-,
and surgery-factors, such as bone quality, wire stiffness, and
wire–bone contact length.
ig. 1. Two views showing the traditional treatments for distal radius frac
nserted into the radial medullary canal in the current study.

In radius fracture management, a satisfactory functional
utcome is unlikely unless a good anatomical result is
chieved [1,9,10]. For Ulson’s procedure, the underlying
rinciple of the Kirschner wires stabilizing the fractured
ragments is the reaction force of the deflected wires in the
edullary canal. The deflected wire exerts a reaction force

irectly at the wire–bone interfaces to facilitate bony union
nd fragment repositioning. From a biomechanical point of
iew, the reduction of the distal radius fracture is related to the
ontact length between the inserted wire and the medullary
one, the wire stiffness, the entry point and insertion angle of
he wires, and the bone quality [1,11,12]. An unsuitable reac-
ion force could lead to bony non-union or loss of reduction.
ence, it is an important issue to estimate pre-operatively

he reaction force induced by the deflected Kirschner wires.
owever, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the load-

ransmission mechanics between the inserted wires and the
adius fragments have not yet been studied extensively and
eported in the literature.

In this study, a closed-form mathematical model based on
inearly elastic beam and foundation theory was developed to
nvestigate the influence of bone quality, wire stiffness, and
ontact length on the wire deflection and bone reaction force.
he wire–bone reaction force was hypothesized to be closely

elated to fracture reduction and bony union using Ulson’s
rocedure. The objective of the current study was to estimate
he wire–bone reaction force that could be beneficial for pre-
perative planning and post-operative outcome when treating
distal radius fracture with intramedullary Kirschner wires.

. Methods

.1. Assumptions of mathematical model
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

Using the AO classification, the model of a distal radius
racture in this study simulated an A2.2–A3.2 fracture. For
eduction of the fractured distal radius, the intramedullary

F
t
m
t
a

) Kapandji procedure. (B) As an alternative, an intramedullary wire was

ire is gradually bent while the wire tip makes contact with
he medullary bone (Fig. 2A). Consequently, the deflection
f the bent wire exerts a reaction force directly on the dis-
al radius fragment, thus providing anatomical reduction,
ncreasing joint stability, and facilitating bony union. In the
urrent study, the potential for fracture reduction and bony
nion was assumed to be closely related to the reaction force
t the wire–bone interfaces. Accordingly, impingement and
isplacement of fragments, and loss of fixation can be well-
ontrolled with the appropriate reaction force applied at the
ire–bone interfaces. The hypothesis of this study was that
is of distal radius fractures using intramedullary Kirschner wires.

ig. 2. (A) An intramedullary wire inserted into the radial medullary canal to
reat the distal radius fracture (anterior-posterior view). (B) A mathematical

odel based on linearly elastic beam and foundation theory was developed
o simulate the distal radius fracture treated with Kirschner wire. All symbols
re defined in the text.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007
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The bent shape of the intramedullary wire was determined
y the shearing force P and the reaction force from the
ancellous and cortical bone (Fig. 2B). The stainless steel
ire was simulated as a cylindrical rod with a diameter of
w, and assigned an elastic modulus E of 210 GPa. The

nterfacial behavior of wire–bone contact was simulated by
linearly elastic foundation spring-like element (Fig. 2B).
long the wire’s axis, the mechanical effect of the corti-

al and cancellous bone on the bent wire was evaluated by
wo foundation moduli (Ka and Kb) and two contact lengths
La and Lb). The position of the cancellous foundation was
ssumed to be applied on the opposite side of the cortical
oundation (Fig. 2B). The friction effect between the wire
nd the medullary bone was ignored. In addition, only one
ire insertion and a two-dimensional reduction were consid-

red. The symbol Lc was defined as the length of the distal
adius fragment above the fracture site (Fig. 2A). The bone
uality R (=Ka/Kb) was defined as the ratio of the foundation
oduli of the cortical to cancellous bone. The higher the R-

alue, the more it was representative of cancellous bone with
comparative strength of osteoporotic bone.

.2. Model solutions and parametric study

For the biomechanical evaluation, a vertical shear load P
as applied to the wire’s tip at the entry point (Fig. 2B).
he load–deflection equations of the bent wire were estab-

ished on the basis of linearly elastic beam and foundation
heory. Under the assumption of continuous wire–bone con-
act (Fig. 2B), the load–deflection relationships of the inserted
ire at the proximal, middle and distal contact regions,

espectively, were given as follows:

′′′′
1(x) + α y1(x) = 0 (0 ≤ x ≤ La) (1)

′′′′
2(x) + α

R
y2(x) = 0 (La ≤ x ≤ La + Lb) (2)

′′
3(x3) − β x3 = 0 (0 ≤ x3 ≤ Lc) (3)

= Ka

EI
, β = P

EI

here yi (i = 1–3) was the deflection function of the inserted
ire in the three contact regions, respectively, and both x and

3 were the coordinate systems originating from the oppo-
ite wire tips (Fig. 2B). The symbols α and β were used for
onvenience, and the symbol I represents the area moment
f inertia of the inserted wire. The general solutions to the
oad–deflection Eqs. (1–3) are given as follows:

1(x) = eεx[c1 cos(ρx) + c2 sin(ρx)] + e−εx[c3 cos(ρx)

+ c4 sin(ρx)]
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

2(x) = eε/
4√

Rx[c5 cos(ρx) + c6 sin(ρx)]

+ e−ε/
4√

Rx[c7 cos(ρx) + c8 sin(ρx)]
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3(x3) = βx3
1

6
+ c9x3 + c10

= |Re(− 4
√

α(−1)3/4)| ρ = |Im(− 4
√

α(−1)3/4)|
here 10 integration constants ci (i = 1–10) were solved by 10
oundary conditions. The symbols Re and Im, respectively,
enote the real and imaginary parts of the complex number
n the square bracket. In this study, a 10-mm cross-sectional
ize at the radius fracture site was modeled; thus, the lateral
eflection at the wire’s entry point (x = L) was set at 10 mm,
.e., y3(0) = 10. The deflection and slope at the wire tips (x = 0)
ere assumed to be zero, i.e., y1(0) = 0 and y′

1(0) = 0. The
eflection, slope, bending moment and shear force were con-
inuous at the adjoining points between the three regions.
hese continuous conditions were used to calculate the inte-
ration constants and wire deflection at the three contact
egions. For a given set of wire–bone contact lengths (La, Lb,
nd Lc), the bent shape of the inserted wire with a structural
tiffness (E × I) was determined by the shearing force (P) and
he foundation moduli (Ka and Kb) of the cancellous bone and
ortex. That is, the proximal and distal ends of the inserted
ire were deflected 10 mm, y3(0) = 10, (Fig. 2A). Hence, the

nserted wire was assumed to be deflected in accordance with
he actual surgical situation where the curved wire and the
ongitudinal axis of the radius form an angle.

For Ulson’s procedure, straight Kirschner wires are
nserted from the cortex of the radial styloid, and they deflect
hile being drilled along the inner wall of the opposite cor-

ex without penetrating into the underlying cortex. In the
odel, the Kirschner wire was regarded as a beam with a

ircular cross-section. The interaction between the wire and
he underlying bone was simulated as an elastic foundation
Fig. 2B). According to Winkler’s assumption [13], the reac-
ion force of the foundation at every point is proportional to
he deflection of the wire at that point. The foundation mod-
lus of bone was determined by a simplified beam model. A
one tube with a constant cross-sectional area (A) was used
o simulate a bony structure (A = π × φ2/4) and was subjected
o a shearing force (S) at the free end, while being clamped
t the other end. The lateral deflection δ of the bone tube at
he free end can be calculated as δ = (S × l)/(A × Y) [14]. The
ymbols Y and l are the elastic modulus and the length of the
one tube, respectively. The modulus K (N/m2) of continu-
us spring-like elements at the free end was estimated from
he following equation: φ × K × δ = S [13]. Consequently, the
oundation modulus was defined and expressed as F/(A × δ).
n this study, k = (A × Y)/(φ × l) and is proportional to the
lastic modulus of the bone. If the values of the material
Y) and geometry parameters (A, φ, and l) are assigned, the
oundation moduli (Ka and Kb) of cortical and cancellous
one can be estimated. In this study, the cortical modulus
is of distal radius fractures using intramedullary Kirschner wires.

as 35 MPa and the cancellous modulus was determined by
he bone quality R (=Ka/Kb).

Parametric analyses were performed to evaluate the effects
f bone quality (R: 10, 50 and 100), wire-cortex contact

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007
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tion curves of the inserted wire for three various Dw values
of wire diameter are shown in Fig. 5. For the wire with
2.5-mm diameter, the wire at the tip (x ∼= 0) approximated
ig. 3. The deflection of the inserted wire along the wire’s length based
n the coordinate of y1 − x with Dw = 2.0 mm for three R-values of bone
uality.

La: 20, 30 and 40 mm), and wire diameter (Dw: 1.8, 2.0
nd 2.5 mm) on the stability of the wire–bone construct.
he construct stability was described by the reaction force
t the wire–cortex interface. The value of the wire length

(=La + Lb + Lc) was assumed to be 130 mm in the para-
etric study (Fig. 2B). The wire–bone cortex reaction force

rom x = 0 to x = La + Lb was calculated based on the lever-
ulcrum principle. The fulcrum of the wire–bone construct
as assumed to lie in the wire–cancellous bone region at

he location x = ξ = ∫ La+Lb
La

(Kby2x) dx/
∫ La+Lb
La

(Kby2) dx.
he distributed reaction force F at the wire–cortex inter-

ace was assumed to be concentrated at the location
= La/2. The reaction force F to restore the distal bone

ragment was determined by the lever-fulcrum principle:
= P × (L − ξ)/(ξ − La/2). All integration constants, wire

eflection and reaction force were simultaneously solved
sing Mathematica software, Edition 5 (Wolfram Research
nc., Champaign, IL, USA).

. Results

The deflection pattern and reaction force were substan-
ially affected by the extent of the wire–bone contact, the
ire stiffness and the ratio of foundation moduli of cortex

o cancellous bone. Fig. 3 shows how the bone quality sig-
ificantly affects the deflection pattern of the inserted wire,
articularly in the middle and distal regions (La ≤ x ≤ L). The
eflection along the wire’s axis increased substantially as
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

he bone quality tended towards osteoporosis with a larger
-value (Fig. 3). This implied a greater deflection of the

nserted wire between the cortex and the entry point for the
steoporotic bone, thus indicating easier insertion into the

F
t
d

ig. 4. The deflection of the inserted wire along the wire’s length based on
he coordinate of y1 − x with R = 10 and Dw = 2.0 mm for three La-values
f contact length.

anal. Fig. 4 shows the deflection pattern of the inserted wire
or three La-values of contact length. Within the wire–cortex
ontact region (0 ≤ x ≤ La), the wire was forced to make full
ontact with the intramedullary wall of the cortex. The shorter
ontact length with the cortex makes the wire deflect much
ore in the middle and distal regions (Fig. 4). The deflec-
is of distal radius fractures using intramedullary Kirschner wires.

ig. 5. The deflection of the inserted wire along the wire’s length based on
he coordinate of y1 − x with R = 10 for three different Dw values of wire
iameter.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007
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ig. 6. The reaction force at the interfaces between the wire and the bone in
he parametric study on bone quality, wire diameter, and contact length.

point-contact mode in comparison with the other two wire
iameters (Fig. 5).

Apart from wire deflection (Figs. 3, 4, and 5), the bony
eaction force was chosen as the index of stability and reduc-
ion for the wire–bone construct. In the parametric analyses of
one quality, wire diameter, and contact length, the reaction
orces induced by the deflected wire from x = 0 to x = La + Lb
re shown in Fig. 6. The reaction force F was 17.5, 15.7,
nd 12.6 N for bone quality R ranging from 10, 50, to 100,
espectively. Increasing the contact length La from 20 to 30
o 40 mm, the reaction force rose from 14.2 to 19.3 to 29.4 N,
espectively. Full contact of the wire with the cortex resulted
n a greater reaction force in that region. For the 1.8-, 2.0-
and 2.5-mm wire diameter, the reaction force was 13.2,
1.4, and 40.2 N, respectively. By increasing the wire diam-
ter, the elastic deformation of the surrounding cortical and
ancellous bone rapidly increased as a result of the higher
tructural stiffness of the wire, thus resulting in a stronger
eaction force. Even for a 10-fold decrease in bone quality, the
eaction force was reduced by only 28.0% (Fig. 6). By com-
arison, the reaction force was markedly increased by 107%
nd 205% for the stable wire–cortex contact (La = 20, 30, to
0 mm) and the larger wire diameter (Dw = 1.8, 2.0, and
.5 mm), respectively. This revealed that surgical planning
or the entry point, insertion angle, and structural stiffness of
he wire was more efficient than bone quality at stabilizing
he whole wire–bone construct.

. Discussion

In a distal radius fracture, the induced loads caused by
he contractions of the surrounding soft tissues at the fracture
ones commonly lead to fragment dislocation [6]. Sufficient
upport of the bone fragments at the fracture site is an indi-
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

ator of healing of the radius. In order to achieve suitable
eduction and safe retention, the Kapandji technique with
everal Kirschner wires was developed to treat this type of
racture. Historically, Ulson’s procedure has been shown to
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estore sufficient radial height and volar tilting, with a bet-
er surgical outcome. In addition, this method provides a
ynamic compressive force on the fracture segment, instead
f only static intra-fragmental fixation as with the Kapandji
echnique [6,7,15]. The purpose of the current study was to
nvestigate the factors influencing the stability and the reduc-
ion of the wire-wrist construct within the post-operative
eriod.

The ratio of the foundation moduli of the cortical to can-
ellous bone was assumed to affect stability and reduction
f a distal radius fracture. For a constant cortex modulus
Ka), the cancellous bone was nearly osteoporotic for larger
-values. Increasing the R-value from 10 to 100, the percent-
ge of wire deflection in the middle region (La ≤ x ≤ La + Lb)
nd the bony reaction were increased (Figs. 3 and 6), indicat-
ng that the strength of the cancellous bone affects the wire
eflection and the bony reaction. For denser cancellous bone,
he insertion of the wire becomes comparatively more diffi-
ult and deflection in the middle region (La ≤ x ≤ La + Lb)
as decreased (Fig. 3). These results correlated well with

he clinical observation that the wire was difficult to insert
nto the canal and to bend following the cortical wall for
he denser cancellous bone. This finding suggests that the

echanical support of the denser cancellous bone provides a
ore stable stiffness of the fractured wrist (Fig. 6). Various

linical reports have also shown that the comminuted distal
adius fracture with osteoporotic bone has been a difficult
anagement problem in terms of restoring wrist anatomy

nd function [1,2].
Similar to the bone quality, the extent of the wire–bone

ontact plays a significant role in stability and reduction of
distal radius fracture (Figs. 4 and 5). The contact length

etween the wire and bone depends on the entry point,
nsertion angle, structural stiffness of the inserted wire, and
he supporting strength of the cortical and cancellous bone
Fig. 2A). Consequently, the terms α and α/R were denoted
s the flexural rigidity of the wire and the elasticity of the sur-
ounding media, respectively. From a biomechanical point of
iew, they are the important factors influencing the shape
f the wire deflection and the reaction force in the con-
act region (0 ≤ x ≤ La + Lb) [16]. Inserting the wire from the
adial styloid resulted in a greater contact length (=La + Lb).
onversely, the contact length was decreased if the wire was

nserted into the radius at a point closest to the ulna. By
ncreasing the contact length from 20 to 40 mm, the reaction
orce increased by 107% because of the more stable support
f the surrounding cortex (Fig. 6). However, the reaction force
f the elastic wire was drastically reduced if the tip of the wire
as pre-bent for easy insertion into the intramedullary canal
f the radius because the local yielding of the pre-bent wire
aused the majority of the elastic restoring ability for main-
aining the stability and reduction of the wire–bone construct
is of distal radius fractures using intramedullary Kirschner wires.

o be lost. Conversely, the wire with higher stiffness provided
greater reaction force at the wire–bone interfaces (Fig. 6).

In the parametric study (Figs. 3, 4, and 5), the deflec-
ion curves of the wire within the canal were analogous to

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007
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[15] Clancey GC. Percutaneous Kirschner-wire fixation of Colles fractures.
J Bone Joint Surg 1984;66-A:1008–14.

[16] Hetenyi M. Beams on elastic foundation: theory with applications in the
fields of civil and mechanical engineering. Ann Arbor: The University
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parabola with somewhat different curvature in the middle
nd distal ranges. However, in terms of the biomechanics, the
ire deflection cannot be seen as a precise index for under-

tanding the structural stability and anatomical reduction of
he whole wire–bone construct. The wire–bone reaction was
ndeed the overriding force for stabilizing the dislocation of
he opposite fractured fragments pulled by muscular contrac-
ions. Fig. 6 shows that the denser cancellous bone provides
more stable wire–bone construct, thus facilitating fragment

eduction and bone union. Comparatively, the contact length
nd wire diameter had much more significant effects on the
ire–bone reaction force than the bone quality did. For exam-
le, a 10-fold change in R-value of the bone quality has only
mild influence on the contact reaction. However, doubling

he contact length or increasing the wire diameter from 1.8
o 2.5 mm significantly augmented the contact reaction more
han twofold (Fig. 6). In a clinical application, selecting the
ppropriate contact length and wire diameters is very impor-
ant for creating a stable reduction of the fracture, and for
voiding insufficiency or over-correction. In fact, there is
n interesting relationship between bone quality and wire
iameter which may explain why the 1.8 mm K-wires are
ppropriate for Colles’s fracture fixation in a clinical setting.
n osteoporotic bone quality (R = 100) the contact reaction
capacity to withstand strain) is around 12 N, and the 1.8 mm
-wire provided a similar contact reaction to bone; thus this
iameter wire is more suitable for Ulson’s procedure in osteo-
orotic bone than say the 2.0 or 2.5 mm K-wire for the same
ontact length (Fig. 6). Above all, the higher wire stiffness is
ore efficient for stabilizing the wire–bone construct. This

uggests that surgical planning in terms of entry point, inser-
ion angle, and structural stiffness of the wire is essential in
rder to optimize the stabilization of the whole wire–bone
onstruct.

This study was aimed at formulating the parameters of
one quality, wire diameter, and contact length in order to
nvestigate their effects on the reaction force at the wire–bone
nterfaces. However, there were several limitations inherent
n this mathematical model. For Ulson’s procedure, only
ne wire and a two-dimensional reduction were consid-
red; the influences of splints or extra-skeletal fixators were
gnored (Fig. 2A and B). Consequently, the predicted results
ould not provide information on the axial rotation and
he flexion/extension reduction for the fractured fragment.
n addition, the interaction between muscular contractions
nd wire–bone reactions were neglected; thus, the predicted
esults hold only for the wrist reduction without muscular
ontractions. Also, a continuous wire–bone contact through-
ut the wire length (0 ≤ x ≤ L) was assumed. This might
Please cite this article in press as: Tsai W-C, et al. Biomechanical analys
Med Eng Phys (2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.08.007

verestimate the influence of the osteoporotic cancellous
one and unstable fractured fragments. Finally, the foun-
ation modulus coupled with the viscoelastic properties of
he bone and soft tissues was also not considered. Hence,
 PRESS
& Physics xxx (2008) xxx–xxx

nite-element analysis and experimental evaluation should
e conducted in future studies in order to validate the results
f this study and to investigate the wire–bone interaction
echanism and three-dimensional reduction in more detail.
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